
DO THIS NOT THIS

TICKETSTICKETS

PARKINGPARKING

BRINGBRING

COVID-19 PROTOCOLSCOVID-19 PROTOCOLS  

while at the Rose Bowl Stadium

Enter the stadium with
everyone in your group at the
same time. 

Do not give your tickets to
someone else. Tickets are
non-transferrable.

Have your tickets ready on your
phone in advance as it is
mobile entry only.

DO'S & DON'TSDO'S & DON'TS

Arrive at the Rose Bowl a
maximum of 1 hour prior to the
event when parking lots open.

Tailgating and congregating
in the parking lot is not
permitted. All guests must
have a ticket.

Leave immediately after the
event's conclusion. All vehicles
will be towed if left for longer
than 30-mins. 

Flowers for the graduates are
permitted but all other gifts
are not allowed in the venue.

Clear bag policy in effect.
Only clear bags 12"x12" or
smaller  and solid material
wallets 4.5'x6.5" or smaller
permitted. 

Food and beverages other
than water are not allowed. 

Bring a stroller, however,
storage is not permitted in the
isles or under seats, guests
must check in strollers at guest
services.

Please read the prohibited
items list in the red box below.

It is recommended but not
required to wear a mask while
on stadium property.  

Wash hands often using soap
and water or sanitize with
alcohol-based hand sanitizer.

Do not attend the event if you
are required to self-isolate or
have tested positive for
COVID-19 in the past 14 days.

Please stay home if you feel
sick or are experiencing the
following symptoms: fever or
chills, coughing, shortness of
breath or difficulty breathing,
headache, fatigue, muscle or
body aches, new loss of taste
or smell, nausea or vomiting or
diarrhea, sore throat,
congestion or runny nose. 

Remain in your pre-assigned
seat throughout the duration
of the ceremony.

Clear bag policy in effect. Only clear bags 12"x12" or smaller and solid material wallets
4.5'x6.5" or smaller permitted. This includes purses, luggage, camera bags, backpacks,
fanny packs, etc. Diaper bags permitted if accompanying a child.  
Outside food/beverages. (2) 32 oz. sealed water bottles or empty reusable water
bottles allowed per attendee
Helium Balloons
Gifts
Umbrellas
Weapons or projectiles 
Animals
Banners, signs, flags, poles or sticks
Drones
Coolers
Cans, bottles, alcoholic beverages
Boxes or wrapped packages
Laser pointers
Fireworks/firecrackers/confetti poppers
No camera tripods

PROHIBITED ITEMSPROHIBITED ITEMS

DO THIS NOT THIS

DO THIS NOT THIS

DO THIS NOT THIS

Be advised protocols subject to change with local health ordinances 


